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Dear Readers, 

We are pleased to present to you the 1st issue of “Ankoor”, the college magzine of  Hirwal Education 

Trust’s,College Of Computer Science & Information Technology. It unfolds the  umpeeten activities of 

the College. It is a beautiful amalgamation of creativity, brilliance, skills and excellence. 

Every student is endowed with enormous qualities and abilities. The College is keen to make the students 

capitalize their qualities and abilities to the fullest extent. 

Every year the college gives opportunities to the students to showcase their talent and this year was no 

exception. This magzine is an outcome of the outstanding achievements of the students who participated 

enthusiastically in various activities irrespective of the position won in the same. The College achieved 

remarkable success when the students performed well in various events like music, dance, culture and 

sports. The college organized various programmes for the overall development of the students like 

seminars, workshops, extension programmes like DLLE, NSS, ‘Indradhanush’ and ‘Tarang’. This helped 

in enhancing the qualities among students and helped in discoveriong their hidden talents. 

Your own value is determined not by what you are, but by what you are able to make of yourself. 

Likewise our college platters a concrete platform to its students to enhance their values to transform 

themselves into an invaluable asset to the entire nation. 

This magzine is an outcome of massive support of the management ably headed by Mr. Kishore Dharia 

(Chairman Of Hirwal Education Trust) & Mrs Sonali Dharia (Director Of Hirwal Education Trust’s 

College of Computer Science and Information Technology), the untiring efforts of the students, teachers 

and constant guidance of Dr. Snehal Donde (Chief Advisor Of Hirwal Education Trust’s college of 

computer Science & Infpormation technology, Mahad) and the support of Principal, Dr.P G.Kale. 

 

HAPPY READING 

Mrs. Pallavi Swapnil Kale 

             Editor 

 

 



From Principal’s Desk: 

 

Friends, learning is a highly personal experience. The same teacher teaches a class but each student may 

perceive it differently. About 50 years back, when I was a student, it was hammered on us that learning 

involves three phases, reading, ‘vachan’ (or alternatively listening); understanding, ‘manan’ (or revising 

in mind) and relating, ‘chintan’ (finding relevance of what has been understood with what is already 

known). Reading or listening is purely a mechanical process of gaining access to a body of information 

and mind may not be applied to it at all, so that reproducing it is difficult. When one tries to understand it, 

the mind is applied and at least a mechanical recitation of it becomes possible. Only when one tries to fit 

in the new piece of information, in what has been known earlier, it gains a proper meaning, relevance and 

perspective so that the information is now processed into knowledge. One can now apply this knowledge 

to solve problems and cases.  

In understanding the process of leaning, experiments have been done using animal models. It has been 

revealed in these experiments that a negative reinforcement (what we may in general categorize as 

punishment) makes leaning faster and better than when positive reinforcement (what we may categorize 

as reward) is used for teaching a trick. These experiments have also revealed that while reflexes may 

develop quickly and even the ‘irrelevant’ stimuli may evoke reflexes after a little ‘training’, associative 

learning and cognitive learning is possible only in animals with better developed brain (in warm blooded 

animals and birds). Among mammals (the taxonomic group to which man belongs), the development of 

neo-cortex or ‘gray matter’ in brain has made possible the ‘insight learning’ and ‘play behavior’ (mock 

behavior). Knowing perfectly that it is not true, we enjoy a movie or drama for 2-3 hours with full 

involvement. 

The old style of teaching, applying cane and other scary punishments, justified by a few, may succeed for 

the preliminary reflexive, instrumental or associative learning but the higher faculty of learning like 



cognitive and insight learning can never be related to reinforcements. What is probably required is an 

urge or a strong resolve to know and learn things. The extent of these are further influenced by the 

upbringing and environment. Often the adversities help in making the resolve to learn stronger. It is not 

that a person enjoying elite life cannot have a strong desire to learn but there often seems lesser need for it 

to succeed in life. A pat on the back works wonders in most cases. Appreciation raises the self-esteem and 

builds confidence among the learners.  

Indian mythology abounds in stories related to teacher- student relationships. Dronacharya, the teacher of 

the royals, Pandu and Dhrutarashtra, asked the Pandav and kaurav to aim at the eye of a clay bird kept on 

branch of a distant tree. When he asked every student of his, coming forward to shoot, what can he see, it 

was only Arjuna who answered that he can see nothing else but the eye of the bird and became the most 

beloved student of his. Dronacharya had refused to teach Ekalavya because he was not born to a 

‘Kshatriya’ (warier caste). Determined to learn archery, Ekalavya practiced in front of a clay idol of guru 

and became better than even Arjuna in it. This highlights the role of resolve and determination in learning 

rather than the presence or expertise of teacher. 

The electro encephalogram of a cat with a pendulum by its side was showing a steady stream of peaks 

coinciding with every tick.  A mouse let in to the enclosure made the EEG go flat. In scientific terms, it is 

the gating phenomenon, mind failing to register the relatively less desirous stimuli. In the present times, 

there are too many distractions dissuading students from learning through such ‘gating phenomenon’. 

There are, however, equally great opportunities for learning as well. It is your intent and desire to learn, 

which is going to determine how well you are going to learn. And learn you must, since in this 

competitive world you have to prove yourself better than a host of the competitors. Moreover, it is going 

to be your attitude, not just towards the studies but life in general, which is going to shape your career and 

later your professional life.  

Friends, at Hirwal, we not only provide you the best of the learning a facilities but also the platform and 

opportunities for you to hone your talents, skills and leadership qualities. We hold a broader perspective 

of raising the standard of living of the citizens of Mahad and its surroundings, through quality education 

and training. We will like to build generations of responsible citizens eager to meet local to global 

challenges. As the Principal of HET’s CCSIT, I am committed to support you and your teachers through 

all the ventures aimed at building your personality such that you will emerge as the agents of the socio-

economic transformation of your neighborhood. I wish you all a great College-life and a bright future. 

          Principal 

Dr. Purushottam G. Kale. 

 

 

 



From Chairman’s Desk 

 

Dear Students, greeting to you. It gives me a great pleasure to communicate with you for the 

magazine of the college. I am sure that this venture is sure to increase your integrity with the 

institution while providing you one more opportunity to vent your feelings and showcase your 

creativity with words. Magazine of a college is its face and character. Besides giving everyone, 

who will read it, an idea of the happening in the college it presents the message of 

administrations and editor. The teachers are welcomed to contribute articles and I am sure they 

would in coming years. Students must use this platform to test their writing skills, imaginations 

and convincing abilities to their articles. 

I am pleased to know that there is a good number of poets among the students. Poems helps 

expressing the feelings in a very effective manner and this tool of literature can certainly build 

your character and personality. 

I dearly expect more reports and achievements related to sports and cultural activities.as the 

chairperson of HET, I promise you all support for which however you all must show some basic 

talent and we will be happy to groom it. I also desire for an increasing research activities. The 

projects that are mandatory in your degree programme should be taken more seriously. The 

recognition and definition of research area and research question; choice of research 

methodology and design; use of appropriate tools in collecting and analyzing the data; drawing 

logical deductions and finally composing a good report should be done scientifically. Pester your 

teachers for it till you come up with an impressive piece of research work. Present your reports 

orally in competitions like Avishkar and try to improvise through the interaction. Publish your 



research article in some prestigious research journal recognized by the university grants 

commission (UGC) and bring laurels to yourself and the institution. 

With all this please do not forget that the academic achievement is the must. They are the grades 

in your mark sheets and finally on your degree. And the certificates of participation /award won 

which to fetch you admission to prestigious institution for post graduate studies and also in 

securing a good job position in a prestigious corporate industry. 

My sincere wishes are always with you for every venture you are going to undertake. Make 

yourself, your family, your institution and your country proud through your achievements. 

          

Mr. Kishore C. Dharia 

     Chairman    



Chief Advisor’s Desk: 

 
Today, the role of a college is not only to pursue academic excellence but also to motivate and 

empower its students to be lifelong learners, critical thinkers, and productive members of an ever-

changing global society, where they are encouraged to channelize their potential in the pursuit of 

excellence. The college is relentlessly striving to perceive and maintain academic excellence at the 

same time encourages the students to participate in various co-curricular activities. It is Education 

that determines the level of prosperity, welfare and security of the people .Discipline and hard work 

is the key to success. To be successful in life, have ambitions and define your goals clearly. 

We feel proud to provide quality education by equipping our students with skills, confidence and a positive 

approach with an all-round development. . I urge students to be regular in classes. I am happy that teachers are 

aware that learning to adopt better delivery mode by equipping themselves with right skills will lead to all-round 

development. I wish all teachers and students to work in synergy for growth and development of college. I am 

fortunate to have an experienced and committed team, which has brought the college to its present stature. I 

intend to build on this strong foundation and raise the standards in all spheres. My aim is to provide able 

administration and remain accessible as a friend, philosopher and guide to all students and staff, on whom they 

count on and trust at all times.  

The minds of students are like marble that needs to be chiseled finely for their latent talents and abilities to 

emerge and for their personalities to be developed to the fullest. Each one has the capability and inclination to 

rise out of mediocrity and do something worthwhile in this world. Research shows that only 16% of the people 

set goals and work towards achieving them. When we set goals and think that nothing is impossible, we look 

like heroes. Therefore human mind needs a replacement of ideas; filing it with hope aspirations.  



Achievement begins with belief. Belief gives rise to thoughts. Right thoughts lead to right action. In this fast 

growing competitive era, one needs to remain alert, nimble-footed and execute his / her strategy timely and 

effectively. I am confident that with inherent strength and support of the stakeholders, every student will meet 

challenges and tough new frontiers of growth and “I Can Lead”. By asking, “What I have done for the institute?”, 

rather than “What the institute has done for me?”. Most important is that we as educators need to plough our 

energy for productive thinking, constructive working and life-long learning.  

With excellence as the benchmark, the college management is determined to lead the institution on the 

progressive path, by providing on infrastructural facilities & service support of parents & other stake holders to 

reach pinnacle of glory. I express my heartfelt thanks to all for the whole-hearted support and co-operation.  

As it is said by Thomas Paine “The mind once enlightened cannot again become dark’ and therefore it should 

be adopted mentally that education is not preparation for life, education is life itself.  

 

Dr. Mrs. Snehal S. Donde 

Chief Advisor (HET’s CCSIT) 
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KOKAN MARATHI SAHITYA SANMELAN  

Venue: Nagarpalika School no.2, Near Vireshwar Mandir Mahad - Raigad 

Resource Person: Hirwal Pratishthan & Koakan Marathi Sahitya Sanmelan Team  

The program of Kokan Marathi Sahitya “Granth Dindi” Program was organized on 10
th
 

January 2014 at 08.00 a. m to 2.00 p.m. It was attended by 85 Students and all staff members. 

The guests for the program were Hon. Mr. Madhu Mangesh Karnik, Mr. Mahesh Manjrekar 

and Dr. Vijaya Wad,  

 Objective: The objective of this program was to create awareness among the people 

as well as students about Marathi Sahitya (literature). 

 The Granth Palakhi Program started at Vireshwar Mandir with lezim Pathak in lead. 

 Dr Vijaya Wad joined and guided to students about good citizenship and told them 

motivational stories. 

 On the occasion of this event the College organized a Rangoli Competition. 

 The program was for Three Days from 10
th
 January to 12

th
 January. 

 

 



Yoga Day  
 International yoga day was celebrated at HET’s CCSIT, Mahad on 21st June, 2017 in 

the seminar hall of the college. Students participated in it with enthusiasm. 

 She explained the importance of yoga for fitness in our life. 

Resource Person: Mrs. Minal Sheth 
 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 



Navratri Dandiya Celebration Program  

  Dandiya Celebration programme was organized on 12
th

 October 2017. It 

was celebrated by all the students of CCSIT. The objective of this program 

was to celebrate the Navratri Festival with Dandiya. The students came in 

traditional attire for “Dandiya celebration”. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

        



FRESHERS DAY PROGRAM  

Fresher’s Day Program was organized on 16
th

 July 2018 at 

11.00a.m. The objective of this program was to inform students 

about the College Rules and regulation, academic planning & 

activities. The session as always was divided into introduction 

of staff as well as students. 

 

 



GURUPURNIMA PROGRAM  

 Celebration of Guru Purnima was organized by all the students to pay 

respect to all teachers and sharing their experiences. It was held on 27
th

 

July 2018, 11.00 a.m onwards in the college campus.  The guests for the 

program were Mr.Abhishek Nege & Mr.Manik Mestri of Nandi 

Foundation of Mahindra Infotech. They conducted the lectures on 

personality development for the college students as well as employees. 

 

 

     

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FRIENDSHIP DAY PROGRAM  

Celebration of friendship day organize by all the students. It was held on 6
th
 August 

2018 at 11.00 a.m. onwards in the College campus.  All students enjoyed the games 

followed by celebration. The celebration started with friendship songs presented by 

the students. This was followed by a number of games organized by the students. 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 



SHRAVAN FESTIVAL PROGRAM  

 Shravan Festival Program was organized on 28
th

 August 2018 at 12.00 noon. The 

objective of this program was to celebrate the shravan month and to share the 

information of all the festivals in the month of shravan. The program continued 

with singing and poem recitation competition arranged as a part of shravan 

festival. The theme was decided as shravan songs related to rainy environment. 

 Many students participated in the competition. The traditional dress code were 

decided for the event. 

 

 



Teacher’s Day Program  

Teachers Day programme was organized on 5
th

 September 2018. It was 

celebrated by all students. The students were interested in role play as 

teachers so they conduct all the lectures on 5
th

 september2018. The 

objective of this program was to celebrate the teacher’s day by the 

students. They should prepare for some topic and presentation skill, stage 

daring, leadership, engaging the class & management quality should be 

developed in them. The students were interested in taking the lectures of 

their juniors. 

 

 
 

 

 

    



 

NAVRATRI DANDIYA CELEBRATION PROGRAM 

Navratri Dandiya Celebration programme was organized on 13
th
 

October 2018. The objective of this program was to celebrate the 

Navratri festival with traditional Dandiya dance. This was 

celebrated to know the traditions of Indian Culure.  

.

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

Language Lab Opening: 

The purpose of a language lab is to involve students to actively participate in 

language learning exercises and get more practice than otherwise possible in a 

traditional classroom environment. 

Common components in a modern language lab: 

 Teacher has a computer with appropriate software for conducting language 

exercises 

 Teacher and students wear headsets that block outside sounds and 

disturbances 

 Students have a media player/recorder for listening to audio and recording 

speech 

 Teacher and student positions are connected via LAN (local area network), 

in some cases also via separate audio cabling 

 A server computer or a separate storage device is often used to store lesson 

materials in a digital format. 

 With a language lab, all students in the class can speak simultaneously 

without distracting each other regardless of the class size. 

Chief Guest: Mr. Ganesh Naik 



 

 



Industrial Visit:  

Silvasa , Gujrat 





 

 

 



Banglore: 





INDUSTRI

AL 

VISIT SILVASA, GUJRAT 

INDUSTRIAL VISIT SILVASA, GUJRAT 



INDRADHANUSH 2019 

 

Date: 27
th

 February, 2019 

Introduction: The intercollegiate festival „INDRADHANUSH‟, was organized for the first time by 

the Students‟ Council of CCSIT on: 27
th

 February 2019 from 09.00 am to 5.00 pm. In this, 50 students 

from 10 different Colleges from Mahad and nearby region of Raigad, participated.  

Objective: Objective of the “INDRADHANUSH” was to bring out the hidden talent within the 

students, particularly the leadership and organizational skills.  

In INDRADHANUSH 2019 the following competitions were organized. 

1) Quiz Competition  

2) Carom 

3) Extempore Act 

4) Rangoli Competition 

5) PPT Presentation 

6) Chess 

7) LUDO PC-gaming 

8) Singing Competition 

9) Folk Dance 

10)  Fashionista 

 

 



  

 

 

 



 

 

 







 

 





 

The following were sponsoring organizations/ persons for the event. 

1) M/s Mahavir Imporer 

2) Mr. Ladulal Jain 

3) M/s Balaji Gift Corner 

4) M/s Annapurna Sweets 

5) M/s BhagawanDas Bakery 

6) M/s Karmarkar Shop 

7) Mr. Bunty Potphode 

8) Mr. Mohan Sundar Meheta 

9) M/s Shagun Jwelers 

10) Mr. Ramachand Sheth 

11) M/s Duflon Industry Pvt. Ltd.  



“Tarang” The Annual Day of CCSIT  

The annual day program “Tarang 2013-14”, was organized on 29
th

 January 

2013. The chief guest for the program was Hon. ShobhaTai Sawant (Chairman 

of Mahad Cooperative Urban Bank) 

The objectives of this program were- 

 To make students and parents aware of the activities of the college. 

 To appreciate achievements of the students of the earlier year by 

awarding them prizes in academic, sports and cultural activities.  

 To provide platform to the students for exhibiting their talent in cultural 

activities.  

The students celebrated various ‘days’ like jeans day, black & white day, saree day, 

Tie day, perfect matching, traditional day, mismatch day, Chocolate day, fishpond 

day, Rose day before the annual function. Different competitions such as Rangoli, 

Mehandi, drawing, food, fruit, flower decoration were conducted. There were 

contests of indoor games as chess and carom, and outdoor games such as cricket, 

badminton, and running. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Class Decoration: 

 



Food Decoration:  

Rangoli Competition:   

Drawing Competition:       

Mehendi Competition:          

 

 

Carrom Competition 



 
 

Indoor & Outdoor Games: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Prize Distribution: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 “TARANG” THE ANNUAL DAY OF CCSIT  

The annual day program “Tarang 2013-14” was organized on 29
th

 

January 2013. It was attended by 100 Students and all staff members. The 

chief guest for the program was Hon. ShobhaTai Sawant (Chairman of  

Annasaheb Sawant Mahad Cooperative Urban Bank), while the guest of 

honor was Hon. Dr. Patil (Principal Of VCACS college). 

Objective: The objectives of this program are 

 To make students and parents aware of the activities of the college. 

 To appreciate achievements of the students of the earlier year by 

awarding them prizes in academic, sports and cultural activities.  

 To provide platform to the students for exhibiting their talent in 

cultural activities.  

 We celebrate the days before annual as Jeans Day, Black & white 

day, Saree day, Tie day, Perfect matching, Traditional day, 

Mismatch day, Chocklate day, Fishpond day, Rose day. We also 

take different competition as Rangoli, Mehandi, Drawing, Food 

,Fruit, Flower decoration. We also took indoor games as Chess, 

Carom. and Outdoor games as Cricket, Badminton, Running. The 

Prize distribution ceremony followed. The winners in all 

Competitions and Academic Rank holders of the previous year 

were awarded prizes. It was followed by vote of thanks.       

 

 



 

 

 



Food, Flower Fruit Decoration: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Indoor & Outdoor Sports: 

  
Prize Distribution 

 



 

 “TARANG” THE ANNUAL DAY OF CCSIT  

 

Introduction:  The annual day program “Tarang 2015-16” was organized on 14
th
 January 

2016. It was attended by 100 Students and all staff members. The chief guest for the program 

was Hon. ShobhaTai Sawant (Chairman of Annasaheb Sawant Mahad Cooperative Urban 

Bank) while the guest of honor was Hon. Mrs. Sonali Dharia (Director of HET’s CCSIT). 

Objective: The objectives of this program are 

 To make students and parents aware of the activities of the college. 

 To appreciate achievements of the students of the earlier year by awarding them 

prizes in academic, sports and cultural activities.  

 To provide platform to the students for exhibiting their talent in cultural activities.  

 We celebrate the days before annual as jeans day, black & white day, saree 

day, Tie day, perfect matching, traditional day, mismatch day, Chocklate day, 

fishpond day, Rose day. we also take different competition as Rangoli, 

Mehandi, drawing, food ,fruit, flower decoration. we also took indoor games 

as chess ,carom. And outdoor games as cricket, badminton, Running. The 

Prize distribution ceremony followed. The winners in all Competitions and 

Academic Rank holders of the previous year were awarded prizes. It was 

followed by vote of thanks.       

 



Class Decoration: 

 

Food Decoration:  

Rangoli Competition:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Indoor & Outdoor Games: 

 

 
 

 

Prize Distribution: 

 

  



 

 “TARANG” THE ANNUAL DAY OF CCSIT  

 

Introduction:  The annual day program “Tarang 2016-17” was organized on 20
th
 January 

2017. It was attended by 100 Students and all staff members. The chief guest for the program 

was Hon. Arun Gandhi Sir,while the guest of honor was Hon. Chaougule Sir(Chief Executive 

officer, Private Highschool ,Pen)  

Objective: The objectives of this program are 

 To make students and parents aware of the activities of the college. 

 To appreciate achievements of the students of the earlier year by awarding them 

prizes in academic, sports and cultural activities.  

 To provide platform to the students for exhibiting their talent in cultural activities.  

 We celebrate the days before annual as jeans day,black & white day,saree day,tai 

day,perfect matching,traditional day,mismatch day,chocklate day,fishpond day,rose 

day.we also take different competition as rangoli,mehandi,drawing,food ,fruit,flower 

decoration.we also took indoor games as chess,carom.and outdoor games as 

cricket,badminton,running.The Prize distribution ceremony followed. The winners in 

all Competitions and Academic Rank holders of the previous year were awarded 

prizes. It was followed by vote of thanks 

 
 

 

 



 

.



Traditional Day: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Indoor Outdoor Games: 

 

 

 

 

Rangoli & Food  & Flower Decoration: 



 
 

 

Prize Distribution: 

 

 
                                                                           



“TARANG” THE ANNUAL DAY OF CCSIT  

Introduction:  The annual day program “Tarang 2017-18” was organized on 21st December 

2017. It was attended by 100 Students and all staff members. The chief guest for the program 

was Hon. Santosh Butala(Management Trustee),while the guest of honor was Hon. Vasanti 

Rajappan (Principal Gurukul Acedemy). 

Objective: The objectives of this program are 

 To make students and parents aware of the activities of the college. 

 To appreciate achievements of the students of the earlier year by awarding them 

prizes in academic, sports and cultural activities.  

 To provide platform to the students for exhibiting their talent in cultural activities.  

 We celebrate the days before annual as jeans day, black & white day, saree 

day, tai day, perfect matching, traditional day, mismatch day, chocklate day, 

fishpond day, rose day. we also take different competition as rangoli, mehandi, 

drawing, food ,fruit, flower decoration. we also took indoor games as chess, 

carom. and outdoor games as cricket, badminton, running. The Prize 

distribution ceremony followed. The winners in all Competitions and 

Academic Rank holders of the previous year were awarded prizes. It was 

followed by vote of thanks.       

 



 
 

Traditional Day: 

 



Food, fruit & Flower Decoration: 

 

 

  



Indoor Outdoor Games: 

 

 

 
 

 

 



Rangoli  Compitition: 

 
 

 

 

 



Prize Distribution: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                



“TARANG” THE ANNUAL DAY OF CCSIT  

Introduction:  The annual day program “Tarang 2019” was organized on 28
th
 February 2019. 

It was attended by 100 Students and all staff members. The chief guest for the program was 

Hon. Dr. A. D. Sawant (Former V.C. of Rajsthan University & Former pro- VC of University 

of Mumbai) while the guest of honor was Hon. Dr. Snehal Donde (Princiapl of Oswal 

College, Bhiwandi & Chief Advisory of Hirwal Education Trust). 

Objective: The objectives of this program are 

 To make students and parents aware of the activities of the college. 

 To appreciate achievements of the students of the earlier year by awarding them 

prizes in academic, sports and cultural activities.  

To provide platform to the students for exhibiting their talent in cultural activities 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Prize Distribution: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  



Purified & cool water Centre at Raigad Fort  

 
                             Raigad fort is a famous historical place in Maharashtra, every year so many 

tourist visit it. During their visit they face problem of purified and cool drinking water.  

                            Understanding this problem, on 28
th

 May 2016, Hirwal Education Trust’s 

College of CS-IT started Purified & cool water centre at Raigad to provide purified & cool 

water free of cost to all tourists who visit the Raigad Fort. In this program four teachers and 

Twenty One students of CCSIT participated.  

 

Outcome: 

1. The community based project was aimed satisfying the need of tourists. 

2. Both teachers and students enthusiastically took part in this program.

         

                    

  



Medical Camp  

 The medical camp was held on 21
st
 February 2018.                                                  

 The objective of the camp was to provide free general health check-

up, and referrals for free treatment for those patients who required 

longer-term attention. Free medical camp was organized by the 

HET’s CCSIT Mahad and The Cherian Foundation in Rotary Model 

School for the school students. 

 Chief Guest in his motivational and inspiring talk briefed the 

students about the importance of health, which is not only physical 

but also mental health for the young generation. Students must get 

their health checked once a month including blood pressure, height, 

weight etc. 

 He checked the Blood Pressure & Lung capacity of each student. He 

gave some basic health tips to maintain health. 

Resource Person: Dr. Rajesh Gujar 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
         

 

 

   



DENGUE & ANTIPLASTIC RALLY  

 Dengue & anti-plastic rally Program was organized on 11
th
 August 2018 at 10.00a.m 

to 2.00p.m. It was participated by 100 Students and all staff members. The objective 

of this program was to spread awareness among the people towards Dengue & 

Plastics Ban by the College Students. The rally started from college campus. All the 

DLLE students were present for program with posters and banner. 

 Creating awareness about dengue and the menace of plastic among the citizens and to 

motivate them to keep the surroundings clean & healthy. 

The Rally started from College, reached Mahad Bus Stand.  Since the permission for 

the rally was obtained from police department, the traffic was handled effectively. 

Traffic Police also joined this rally and handle the traffic situation during the rally. 

 The students and teachers evoked interest among the citizens of Mahad and 

transmitted their message of prevention of dengue by keeping the surroundings clean 

and hygienic and to ban the use of plastics.             

 

 



Election Enrollment   

Objective of Activity: Spreading awareness towards voting rights and duties among the young 

citizens of Mahad.The election enrollment was organized by NSS volunteers on Monday, 

13/08/2018. The aim of the program was creating awareness among the students and 

develop their attitude towards election enrollment and voting. All the students filled the 

form in consultation with Program Officer Mr. Rakesh Wadvalkar who was the supervisor 

for the event. 

 

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar                    

 Program Officer       



Historical Place Cleaning  

Activity: - Cleaning Activity          Date: 20/08/2018 

Objective of Activity: Cleaning the campus of the historical place, Chavdar tale in Mahad                

The Historical place campus cleanliness program was conducted on 20/08/2018 from 11.00 am 

at Chavdar tale, Mahad. NSS volunteers enthusiastically participated in the activity. Maximum 

areas of the campus had been cleaned where they clear grass and rubbish. The cleanliness 

program not only helped to clean the campus but also helped to spread awareness regarding 

hygiene and health. There was to increase in the unity and harmony of the N.S.S members. 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar       

       Program Officer   

 

                         

        



 

                    

Plant Distribution  

Activity: Plant Distribution Program         

Objective of Activity: To increase social responsibility of the students towards agriculture, health and 

Indian culture. 

 Organized By :- NSS Unit 

 

 Guests : -  

      -     Hon. Mr. Kishorbhai Dharia (Chairman, Hirwal Pratishthan & Hirwal Education Trust), 

      -     Mr. Vishnu Salve (Agriculture Sub divisional Officer, Raigad District, Maharashtra),       

        The activity commenced at 11.00 am. A total of 20 NSS volunteers (boys – 10 & girls – 

10), two PO of NSS Unit of CCSIT and other faculties participated and distributed 500 saplings 

of plants.The plantation activity was perceived as the need of to keep balance in our 

environment. Hirwal Pratishthan provided various saplings of fruit plants and our volunteers 

helped to distrute them. Chairman of Hirwal Pratishthan and HET, Hon. Mr. Kishorbhai Dharia, 

expressed in his speech that the social work was launched in the college so as to mahe students 

realize the importance of trees in their health and to our culture, agriculture and most importantly 

as the social responsibility to our society. He was happy to announce that our NSS team actively 

participated  and was doing well for our society. The chief guest informed our farmers that they 

will get Rs. 70 as subsidy for planting 5 saplings and this will increase within next three years if 

any farmer is doing the job of plantation well and is caring for the plants then they will be 

eligible for a prize from Govt. in terms of money directly deposited in their bank account. After 

completion of speech, the saplings were distributed to the farmer that had come from various 

villages such as Parmachi, Nandgaon, Nadgaon etc. 

 

 

  

 



 

.

 

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar       
       Program Officer   



Physiotherapy Training  

Objective of the activity: To Demonstrate knowledge of the theoretical basis of physical therapy 

      The NSS unit of the College of Computer Science & Information Technology,Mahad 

organized a Physiotherapy Training, on 25th September 2018 . In this training fifteen volunteers 

were present. Dr. Rajesh Gujar conducted this training and trained our students. During this he 

gave information about pain killers, ice application, crep-bandage, restricting movements, and 

treating cramps, hypertension, bleeding, twist and strain of joints, etc. He conducted practical 

session for physical training. The students came to know about the importance of the 

Physiotherapy and learned the technique of providing preliminary first aid. 

 

   

 

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar  
Program Officer 

                             

        



 

 

GANGA JANJAGRUTI  

Ganga Janagruti rally Program was organized on 29
th
 September 2018 from 10.30 am 

to 12.30 pm.  It was attended by 20 Students and two staff members.  The rally 

started with slogans and display of posters related to water conservation, water 

restoration, prevention of water pollution, etc.  

 The objective of this program was to create awareness among the people about saving 

Water. 

 . NSS Volunteers were present for the program carrying posters and giving slogans. 

 Our NSS Program Officer Mr. Rakesh Suresh Wadvalkar  introduced some slogans    

 And stated the importance of the objectives of this rally. He also explained the 

importance of spreading awareness among people of Mahad and to motivate them for 

keeping the water clean to preserve their health 

 

.  

 
 

 

 

 

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar                                                       

  NSS PO              

 

 

 

 



                  

Half Marethon  

Activity: Mangaon Half Marathon.        

Objective of the Activity: To make people aware about the exercise and health. 

 VENUE: Dhalghar Phata ,Mangaon. 

 TIME:- 05:00 am to 10:00 am 

 Organized By :- Rotary Club of Mangaon 

 

 Execution:- 

      The NSS unit of the College of Computer Science & Information Technology, Mahad 

provided volunteers in Mangaon Half Marathon, on 30th September 2018. Half Marathon was 

for 5Km, 10 Km and 21 Km. 

 

 

  

In this half marathon, twenty five volunteers were present from our NSS unit of CCSIT,Mahad. 

Volunteers with Respected Lalita Babar madam.Our volunteers worked there for road safety and 

physio assistance under the guidance of  Dr. Rajesh Gujar.  

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar             
 Program Officer    



Blood Donation Camp  

      The NSS unit of College of Computer Science & Information Technology, Mahad, 

organized a blood donation camp in collaboration with Jankalyan blood bank of Mahad on 

10/10/2018. To create awareness and motivate students for Blood Donation.  

Activity: Give Blood Give Life.    

 

 

   



     

Special Camp NSS 

Activity: Residential camp          

Objective of Activity: to inculcate social welfare in students, and to provide service to society 

without bias. 

 Venue :-  At – Parmachi, Post – Mazeri ,Tal – Mahad , Dist - Raigad  

 Date :-  17/01/2019  to  23/01/2019 

 

NSS unit of Hirwal Education Trust’s College of CSIT, Mahad organized a special camp in 

the adopted village, Parmachi from 17-01-2019 to 23-01-2019. This special camp included 

female-18, male-7 and NSS PO-2. This camp was organized with the help of Gorup 

Grampanchayat, Parmachi. The main theme for this camp was “Swacha Bharat Abhiyan” .The 

Volunteers of the NSS unit performed many other activities – awareness programmes as literacy, 

water conservation, education, health and hygiene facilities, professional opportunities etc. The 

Management Council and NSS PO organized a meeting with the villagers to create awareness 

among the villagers about the ensuing special camp programme in their village for a period of 

one week 

 

 

      



 

 

  

         

   

 

      



ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATION 

 Environment Day was celebrate on 1
st
 July 2017. It was attended by 70 Students and 

all staff members. The program chief guest was Mr. Bipin Wadgaonkar. 

 The objective of this program was to spread awareness about conserving the 

environment by changing habits. 

 Mr. Bipin Wadgaonkar works in Aqua Farm in M.I.D.C.Mahad. Mr. Wadgaonkar 

suggested students that they all should be use some ecofriendly products and some 

habits that will help Environment healthy. Today’s climatic situation affects life of 

everyone. 

 Mr Wadgaonkar also told to students to use less vehicles to help reduce pollution. 

Be in harmony with greenery in the surrounding 

 

 

 



ZERO GARBAGE LECTURE 

Zero garbage lecture was organized in the college on 23
rd

 July 2017 in presence of  students. 

The objective of this program was to create awareness about recycling of the dry and plastic 

wastes. 

1. Resource Person: Mrs. Mamta Mehta is working on “Zero Garbage” for last 

twelve years in Mahad. She collects the low quality plastic over a month and sends it 

by S.T. parcel to Pune for recycling, to fuel from it and to provide this fuel to below 

poverty labour for making their food. She told students to collect the dry garbage 

from their house and college like chocolate wrapper, carry bag, packing plastics, 

biscuit wrapper etc. and hand it over to her for recycling.  

2. She advised students to be in a habit of using fewer plastic articles in routine life.

 
 

 

 



     
Activity:-Crop Transplantation      Date: 30

th
 June 2018 

Objectives of the activity: To create awareness regarding environment Conservation.. 

HET’s CCSIT College conducted “Crop Transplantation” for our students & for faculty 

members on 30
th

 June 2018. All B.Sc. IT, B.Sc. CS., B.M.S. and Junior college students 

participated in the Crop Transplantation practical. All Volunteers and students attended the 

lecture of Miss. Amruta Gaikwad on Crop transplantation and importance of nature. Slogans 

were given by the students during the activity. Students got proper knowledge about Crop 

Transplantation practical and its importance.  

 

 



          

Tree Plantation  

Objective of Activity: Conservation of nature and spread awareness among the students about the need 

of plantation of trees 

A total of 38 NSS volunteers (boys – 19 & girl – 19) and Two PO of NSS Unit of CCSIT 

participated and they planted a total of 50 trees. 

This plantation activity was the need of the hour to maintain balance in our environment.  

Volunteers had brought saplings of various fruits plants and these were plated in a scientific 

manner. All the students had raised the saplings of fruit plants themselves for plantation. 

Students selected appropriate area for planting the trees and accomplished the same using 

farming instruments. 

 



                               
Activity: - Best out of waste     

Objectives of the activity: To create awareness regarding conservation of environment. 

HET’s CCSIT College conducted “Best out of waste” for students on 24
th

 Aug 2018. All B.Sc. 

IT, B.Sc. CS, B.M.S. The judge encourage students for creative work. 

Students got proper knowledge about practical reuse activity and its importance.  

Participation in Best out of waste activity 

                      

  

 

 

 

   

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss. Amruta Gaikwad  

Nature Club Convener 



“Competition of Presentation of Reports of Projects on Wetlands” 

 
The programme was held on 12 February 2019.To spread awareness towards the importance of wetlands and 

the need to conserve them, the World Wetlands Day was decided to be celebrated. HET’s Institutions launched a 

competition of presentation of reports of projects on wetlands, for Secondary, Higher Secondary and UG-PG 

Students of Mahad and nearby institutions in Raigad. To raise public awareness towards wetlands and 

their benefits and to promote the conservation and wise use of wetlands. 



 
 

 

 

  



POSTER PRESENTATION ON “SAVE GIRL.”   

The Program of Poster presentation on Save Girl which was organized in 

the college. The objective of this program is to awareness and respect of 

women among the students and society.Introduced the importance of girls 

and how we can help them in their critical condition as a responsible 

person from society. Program start with gave Shardhanjali to Nirbhaya. 

 

 

 

 



Bachat Gat Products Selling Centre opening  

For local women 
 

Organized by: Hirwal Dilasa & Hirwal Edcuation Trust                                        

                            On 29
th

 April 2016, Hirwal Education Trust’s College of CS-IT organized 

opening of Centre for Selling the Products of Bachat Gat of local women to connect women 

from rural area with Trade Activities. Hon. Pankaja Munde (Minister of Rural Development 

Women and Child Welfare Government of Maharashtra) was the Chief Guest for this Program. 

From this selling counter Bachat Gat women would get a proper place to sell their products. In 

this program nine teachers and One Hundred & Thirty Four students of CCSIT participated.                          

Both teachers and students took part in this program enthusiastically.  

  

        

          

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_Maharashtra


Lecture on “Laws for women and their rights” 

Organized by: Women Development Cell                                                                                                                                

        Resource Person:     Advocate Mrs. Sarika Palkar        

18
th

 August 2018, a lecture on “Laws for women and their rights” was organized for the 

girl students at HET’s , CCSIT seminar hall. Program was organized for awareness in girl 

students about laws for them and their rights.                             

 Adv. Mrs. Sarika Palkar gave motivational and valuable lecture on laws for women and 

their rights like POSCO Act and Domestic Violence Ac. She gave detailed information 

about laws like 504, 376, 307 acts etc. giving some examples. After the lecture some girl 

students asked queries which were resolved by madam. Students reflected that the lecture 

was very useful for them, and that they got useful information about laws and rights. Also 

they understood their responsibilities in social era.            

 

                                



  

 

            Poster Presentation Competition on “Save Girl”  
  

                               

                   On Thursday, 22nd February 2019, Women Development Cell of HET’S CCSIT 

organized a poster making competition on ‘Current Issues’, for the students at the campus. Purpose 

of this competition was to create awareness about current issues among the students.                      

HET’s CCSIT conducted an activity of ‘Poster Making Competition’ on the theme “Current 

Issues”. Students participated in it with a great enthusiasm.   

           

  

  

  

         

  

  

    

  

                   



  

  
           

Training Programme on Entrepreneurship 

  

  

                             

                      On Saturday, 30th March 2019, Women Development Cell of HET’S CS-IT College 

organized an ‘Entrepreneurship Training Program’ for the students at the campus. Purpose of this 

program was to give the basic idea of Entrepreneurship and the skill requirements for it to the 

students. The program started with the introduction of the speaker Mr. Jalal Rajpurkar, Former 

Zone Vice-President of JCI. JCI (Junior Chamber International) inspires young people to recognize 

their responsibility to create a better world and to empower them.  

After that JCI-HGF, Mrs. Vinaya Chikhale and other members of JCI distributed Sanitary Napkins 

to the girl students.                 

 

  

  

        

  

 

  

  

         

  

                  



INTERCOLLEGIATE MEN’S KABADDI TOURNAMENT  

Date: - 4
th
 & 5

th
 October 2018 

Time: 8.00 a.m. to 6.30 pm  

Venue: HET’s College of C.S.I.T Campus 

 Introduction: Sports Department, University of Mumbai organized Intercollegiate 

Men’s Kabaddi Tournament for Zone-IV, at Hirwal Education Trust’s College of 

C.S.I.T.  Mahad on 4
th
 & 5

th
 October 2018. 

 

 Objective:  
 To provide a platform to conduct intercollegiate men’s tournament for 

college in Raigad district. 
 To select best kabaddi team from the Raigad district for inter zone Kabaddi 

Tournament University of Mumbai. 
 To develop sportsmanship among the students. 

 

 Chief Guest:  

Mr. Sir J. J. Patil ,  Hon. Vice-President Raigad District Kabaddi Association. 

Mr. More, Hon. PSI Mahad Taluka Police station. 

 

 Guest of Honour: 

Mr. Kishorbhai Dharia, Hon. Chairmen, Hirwal Education Trust (HET),  

Mrs. Sonali Dharia, Hon. Director Hirwal Education Trust,  

 

 Refry Panel: 

Chief Refry:  Mr. Gajanan Mokal. 

Member:  Mr. Bhalchandra Patil 

  Mr. Vishwanath Patil 

  Mr. Anil Raut 

  Mr. Kashinath Mhatre 

  Mr. Suhas Patil 

  Mr. Dinesh Patil 

  Mr. Vijay Bhoir 

  Mr. Gajanan Patil 

  Mr. Gurunath Sheramkar. 

 

 48 Colleges teams with 576 students participated in this competition. 

 



 



“UDAAN – FLIGHT OF EXTENSION” ANNUAL 

PROGRAM OF DLLE 

The objective of Udaan was to create awareness among the students as well as local 

community, towards the social issues through street plays and posters by the students 

The Department of Life Long Learning and Extension of Mumbai University was 

established in 1978 to promote the rapport between University and community. The 

Department carries out extension work projects related to the social issues. The students 

enrolled with DLLE are awarded 10 additional marks for the completion of the project 

of 120 hours in a year at the final exam. 

This year a total of 61 students enrolled in the DLLE unit of this College. They 

undertook two projects – Career Project and Survey of Women Status (SWS). Udaan 

2019 for Raigad District was organized at HET’s CCSIT on 9
th

 February 2019. In this 

program 300 students and 30 extension teachers of 21 colleges were registered. The 

program commenced with the light of lamp. The Director of DLLE, Dr. Dilip Patil, 

Asso. Prof. Dr. Kunal Jadhav of DLLE, Member of Managing Council of CCSIT, Mr. 

Santosh Butala, Field coordinators of DLLE- Dr. L. A. Pardesi, Dr. J. R. Pande, Pro. D. 

R. Shivpuje and Shree. Vinaykumar Aawate, Director, Mauli Health Trust participated 

in the program as guests. 

Chief Guest Dr. Dilip Patil Director of DLLE University of Mumbai addressed the 

students. Mr. Vinaykumar Awate addressed the students stressing upon Japanese 

Language workshop his organization is offering for the students to enable them to claim 

the scholarships and training programs in Japan. The chairman of Hirwal Education 

Trust Mr. Kishorbhai Dharia addressed the students. HET’s CCSIT Mahad got 1
st
 

Rank in Poster making Competition. Paliwala College from Pali – Raigad got 1
st
 Rank 

in street play Competition – Subject “We want Change”. 

Dr. Kunal Jadhav Asociate Professor addressed the students and instructed them about 

DLLE project submissions. 

 

 





 



 

Enhancing Employability Skill Development by Placement Cell  

 

Motto: To develop skill and make students employable. 

Objective:  

 To build self-esteem. 

 To enable students to gain confidence in stating their opinions in English. 

 Providing an opportunity for students to think ‘out of the box’, open up 

and express their thoughts and views. 

 To assess students confidence, communication & presentation skills in 

groups. 

 To create awareness among the students towards financial literacy. 

 To prepare students for a formal group discussion during the interview 

process. 

 To give students the Basic tips on interview skills & to generate resume. 

 To prepare students for grooming and hygiene. 

 To prepare the students for social manners and corporate etiquettes. 

 To develop presentation skill with body language. 

 To specially make students sensitive to women. 

 To help students realize the value of time and the importance of time 

management. 

 To remind students of positive values that they have learnt to inculcate 

respect for humankind. 

 To enhance students’ listening skills and to motivate them by listening to 

success stories. 

 To help students learn how to write effective E-mails and guide them 

about the e-mail etiquettes. 

 To awaken students to the importance and joy of being compassionate. 

 To help students learn how to prepare a good PPT and to present it 

effectively & to use Google efficiently. 



 Employability Enhancement schedule was organized at college building 

by Mahindra Pride Classroom and Naandi Foundation for twenty days. 

Every day there was a 2Hrs Session. 

 Mr. Manik Mestry and Mr. Abhijeet Negi were the two resource persons 

from Mahindra Pride Classroom and Naandi Foundation. 

 

 
 

 
 

    

 

 

Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar                                            

  Placement Coordinator                                                      



 

Interview and Career Guidance by Placement Cell  

 

Motto: To develop interview skill and give career guidance to students 

Objective:  

 To build self-esteem. 

 To enable students to gain confidence in stating their opinions in English. 

 To assess students confidence, communication skill & presentation skills 

in a group. 

 To create an awareness in students for career opportunities. 

 To guide students for the interview process. 

 To prepare students for the Basic tips on interview skills  

 Mrs. Minal Santosh Butala was the resource person. She has Nine years’ 

experience in industry. She worked as sales Executive, HR Asst. Manager 

in GOAL company. 

 
 

 

                

         Mr. Rakesh S. Wadvalkar                                                  

Training & Placement Coordinator                                                 

      



STARTUP INDIA TEAM VISIT  

Resource Person: Mr. Karan, Head of Startup India Digital Van.  

 The Start Up was flagged off on 3
rd

 October 2018 by Shri Ch. Vidyasagar Rao, Hon’ble 

Governor of Maharashtra, Shri. Devendra Fadnavis, Hon’ble Chief minister, Shri Suresh 

Prabhu. Hon’ble Union minister and Shri Vinod Tawde, hon’ble Minister. Our Institute 

was selected for hosting the Van Stop on 5
th
 October 2018 at 5.00 P.M. To spread 

awareness about starting new business under the government schemes. 

 Mr. Karan delivered a lecture, using audio-video facility, about Start Up India Program. 

In his speech he also motivated students, teachers and other participant to generate 

innovative ideas to start innovation based business. Some students instantly got motivated 

therefore registered their names for participation 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

.  



Interview Skill Training: Industrial Training and placement: 

Resourse Person:Mr. Abhay Chavan 

   

   



ALUMNI Get-Together PROGRAM  

 

Alumni Get-Together program was organized on: 25
th

 August, 2018 at 11.00 am. The 

objective of the program was to remain in touch with the Ex-Students as well as to get 

support and guidance to regular students from them. Some of the Alumni members 

shared their memories, experiences and gave guidelines to the regular students. 

 

 

 

 

 

               



Degree Distribution Ceremony-2019 

(Annual Convocation) 

 

HET’s CCSIT’s 3
rd

 Convocation program was organized 0n 28
th

 Feb 2019. A total of 35 graduate students 

attended this program.  

Convocation or the degree distribution ceremony is one of the highlights of every academic year. This is the 

special occasion where the achievement of students are celebrated. 

The program started with the academic procession from conference room to dais. It included the chief guest, 

Dr. A. D. Sawant, former VC of Rajastan University and former Pro-VC of University of Mumbai, the guest 

of honor, Dr. Snehal Donde, Principal, Oswal College, Bhiwandi and chief advisory of HET, the CCSIT 

director, Hon. Mrs. Sonali Dharia and Principal of CCSIT, Dr. Purushottam Kale. Before starting the 

program, homage was paid to the martyrs of Pulwama terrorist attack.  

The chief guest of the program, Hon. Dr. A. D. Sawant, addressed the students. In his speech, he emphasized 

the importance of luck and opportunity. He advised that time does not wait for anyone. One needs to grab the 

opportunity as and when it presents. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

                                             

“Why and How to Ask Questions” 

Objective of the seminar: To understand inquiry based pedagogy of teaching. 

Inquiry based learning is one of the important teaching pedagogies. Asking questions is an 

important tool in gathering information. Being inquisitive is a fundamental nature of humans. The 

youngsters ask maximum questions since they are most curious to know the things and phenomena 

occurring around them. As they grow, there are a variety of inhibitions and indifference that crop in. 

Mining information is based on asking appropriate questions addressed to an appropriate source. 

In any program and course, the role of questions has a pivotal role in understanding a concept or gaining 

knowledge. 

Dr. Purusottam Kale made a presentation in which he addressed the significance of asking questions in 

research, in teaching, in learning and in evaluation. He emphasized the applications of why, when, 

where, who, how and the other words in teaching-learning –evaluation. He also commented on the art as 

well as science of framing questions that give a clear understanding to the students about what is 

expected of them. 

Outcome:- 

1. The First program of IQAC was on the valuable subject on “Why and How to Ask Questions” 

2. The teachers developed an insight into the art and science of asking questions. 

3. The teachers resolved to encourage students to ask questions. 

4. The teachers also resolved to frame the questions, for evaluation of the students, more carefully. 

 

  

                                                  



 

Multidisciplinary workshop on  

“Innovative methods of Teaching and Evaluation” 

 

 

HET’s CCSIT’s organized a one day Multidisciplinary workshop on “innovative methods of teaching and 

evaluation” On 18
th

 Feb 2019. A total of 14 participants attended this workshop.  

Objective: 

1. To discuss the innovative methods of teaching. 

2. To discuss the innovative methods of evaluation. 

3. To discuss the changing role of teachers in teaching-learning-evaluation process. 

4. To discuss the methods of motivating students for learning.  

Resource Person: Dr. P. G. Kale, Principal, HET’s CCSIT was the resource person for both pre- and post- lunch 

sessions. He had spoken on these subjects at a number of faculty improvement programmes, refresher courses as well 

as in service training programmes. He also had presented papers on education at 4 international conferences. 

Dr. P. G. Kale, the resource person for the workshop offering shawl and a book as token of love.  

Outcome: The participants were exposed to a wide arena of innovative methods of teaching and evaluation. 

Though they voiced their fear that they may not find sufficient time to practice all the methods, they voluntarily 

agreed to try them out and use a few for improving the teaching-learning-evaluation process.  

 

 

 



 

Workshop  

 On  

“Research Methodology and Proposal Writing” 

 

The Department of Biophysics, University of Mumbai and HET’s CCSIT jointly organized a one day 

workshop on “RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND PROPOSAL WRITING” On 7
TH

 March 2019. A 

total of 34 participants attended this workshop.  

Research has become an integral part of the teaching, learning and evaluation process in education. Teachers 

need to become good researchers and research guides. It isn’t difficult to orient oneself towards research. 

Learning research methodology is the first step for the beginners in research. Research methodology is the 

details of specific procedures, sequence of studies as well as tools and techniques to be used in collection and 

analysis of data. Use of an appropriate research design ensures the reliability of research. A number of 

funding agencies are there to provide financial assistance for research. Private sector too can finance the 

research projects that address their problems and issues. For claiming these funds, the researchers must write 

flawless proposals. 

Objectives: 

1. To initiate research among the teachers and students in rural area like Mahad. 

2. To give information to teachers and students about the steps in scientific research. 

3. To make the participants understand the importance of research designing. 

4. To provide an idea about the funding agencies and the proposal to be written to get funding. 

5. To familiarize the participants with modern tools of data analysis and the quality standards of 

research. 

6. To introduce the emerging trends in research in Computer Science and Information Technology along 

with the choice of journals to publish their work. 

Collaborators:  

The workshop was organized by the IQAC of HET’s CCSIT in collaboration with the Department of 

Biophysics, University of Mumbai, under the lab to land program of the University. 

Resource Persons: 

1. Dr. Prabhakar M. Dongre, Prof.  & Head, Department of Biophysics, University of Mumbai. 

2. Dr. Snehal S. Donde, Principal, Shree Halari Visa Oswal College of Commerce Bhiwandi and Chief 

Advisor to Hirwal Education Trust. 

3. Dr. Ramesh S. Yamgar, Vice-Principal & IUQAC In-charge, Dept. of Chemsitry, Patkar-Varde College, 

Goregaon, Mumbai 

4. Dr. R. Kamatchi Iyyer, Prof. & Head, CSE, Amity University, Mumbai. 

 

Organizing Committee 

Patrons:    Hon. Mr. Kishor Dharia, Chairman, Hirwal Education Trust, 



Convener: Dr. Snehal Donde, Principal, Shree Halari Visa Oswal College of Commerce Bhiwandi and Chief 

Advisor to Hirwal Education Trust. 

Coconvener: Dr. P. M. Dongre, Prof.  & Head, Department of Biophysics, University of Mumbai. 

Organizing Secretary: Dr. Purushottam G. Kale, Principal, CCSIT, Mahad 

Members:   

 Dr. Sandesh Jagdale, Principal, Dapoli Urban Bank Senior Science College, Dapoli. 

 Dr. S. N. Raghav Rao, Principal, Vasantrao Naik College, Mhasala. 

 Prof. L. P. Mehta, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar College, Mahad. 

 Dr. K. B. Sejul, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar College, Mahad. 

 Prof. R. S. Sonar, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar College, Mahad.  

Advisory Committee:  

 Dr. A. D. Sawant, Former VC, Rajastan Univ. & Former Pro-VC, Univ.of Mumbai.                     

 Dr. Snehal Donde, Principal, Oswal College, Bhiwandi and Chief Advisor to Hirwal Education Trust, 

Mahad. 

 Dr. Dhanaji Gurav, Principal, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar College, Mahad. 

 

 

Outcome: 

1. In all 34 participants from 6 institutions derived benefit of the workshop.  

2. The workshop helped the participants in developing appropriate insight in to research methodology. 

3. The participants also learnt about writing good research proposals and to publish quality articles in 

reputed journals. 

 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 

                                                                



Jalniyojan Workshop: 

Resource Person: Dr. Rajendra Singh  

 



     Agar baoTI naa haotI 

saaocata hU kBaI baOzo baOzo 

kOsaI haotI ijaMdgaI Agar baoTI naa haotI 

naa Gar mao Jaalardar f`a^k haotI 

naa laala fplao fjchu es nks pqfV;k gksrh 

naa iKlaanaao maoM CaoTI- CaoTI gauDIyaa haotI 

 

AQaura hI rh jaata Baa[- Sabd Agar 

BaOyaa kh ko baulaanao vaalaI bahna naa haotI 

sajata na maaqao pr itlak Axat 

saKI ibana saunaI klaa[- haotI 

kOsaI haotI yao ijaMdgaI Agar baoTI na haotI 

 

naa vdar pr taorNa sajata 

naa Sahnaa[- kI gauMja haotI 

ibada[- ka dd- @yaa mahsausa haota 

Agar isanao laga baoTI fuT-fuT raoyaI naa haotI 

kOsaI haotI yao ijaMdgaI Agar baoTI naa haotI 

       

Vishal Nilesh Pedamkar 

FYBMS 



   ka^laojacao idvasa 

 

AayauYyaacyaa p`%yaok xaNaI 

tU idsao malaa 

@laasa$macyaa ba^cavar tuJaa  

Baasa haotao malaa 

saaobat nasalaasa trIhI 

AazvaNaIt idsao malaa 

rs%yaava$na jaatanaa maagaUna 

Aavaaja yaotao malaa 

na baaolata pNa DaoLyaat  

saaro idsao malaa 

tuJaI savaya JaalaI Aaho yaacaa 

~asa haotao malaa 

 

 Samiksha Ravindra Mohite 

   SYIT 



dkWystpk xkjok 

flyWcl tjk tkLrp vkgs 

vla nj o”khZ okVra 

pkIVj ikgwu iklhaxpk  

izkWCyse euh nkVra 

 

rjh ysDplZ pkyw jkgwu 

MksD;kr dkgh ?kqlr ulra 

frrD;kr dqBwu rjh xWnjhax ;s}u  

lsee/khy dkgh fnol udGr pks#u usra 

 

izksQslj uarj ysDplZ ?ks}u 

HkjkHkj f’kdow ikgrkr 

izkWCyse ,D>kaiYl Fksvjh lkaxwu 

flyWcl yodj laiow ikgrkr  

 

ysDplZ laiwu lcfe’kupk  

lq# gksrks iqUgk [ksG 

vlkbZuesaV dEIysV dj.;ke/;s 

Qkj Qkj tkrks osG 

 

FkksMs FkksMs fnol fu?kwu  

tkbZ dkWystpk xkjok  

c?krk c?krk R;k fnolkauk  

euke/;s lkBowu Bsok- 

Samiksha Ravindra Mohite(SYIT) 



HIDING IT 

 

Why are the words so difficult all the time; 

Why eyes have to tell you are mine; 

 

Suddenly Confusion becomes a Shadow, 

In my absence you feel the woe; 

 

You can’t hide it, 

But never want to say it; 

 

Feelings are locked in the dark, 

Don’t worry loves is never marked; 

 

Nor reason neither time it needs, 

It demands only you to heed; 

 

It’s song of your tunes, 

You have the right to shape that dune; 

 

Confession is not always though, 

Be honest and never bluff; 

 



 

Make her feel the way you do, 

Believe that she’s the only one…. 

 

Pranali P.Sheth 

TYCS 



ihrvaL ka^laoja 

 

BaivaYyaat jar kaoNaI ivacaarla Aamhalaa 

kaya idlao Aaho ihrvaL ka^laojanao tumhalaa || QaR.|| 

tr AamhI inaQaa-ranao saaMgau %yaaMnaa  

Kupsao kahI idlao Aaho ihrvaL ka^laojanao Aamhalaa 

navhta haot hyaa AaQaI kQaI QaIr BaaYaNa krayalaa malaa 

taohI ]pBaaoga ]pBaaogaIyalaa yaovaDa QaIr idlaa Aaho ihrvaL ka^laojanao Aamhalaa 

caaMgalaa sahvaasa imaLalaa [qao iSakt Asalaolyaa p`%yaok ivadyaaqaI- ima~ maOi~NaIMcaa 

 

BaivaYyaat jar kaoNaI ivacaarlao Aamhalaa kaya idlao Aaho ihrvaL ka^laojanao tumhalaa 

tr AamhI  AiBamaanaanao saaMgaU p`%yaokalaa Aamhalaa paca vaYa- GaDvaNaara ihrvaL ka^laoja Aaho mahaDlaa 

Asaca barca kahI idla Aaho ihrvaL ka^laojanao Aamhalaa ik jao dovaUna ]rola dusa¹yaalaa  

Asaca jar kaoNaI ivacaarla malaa kaya idla Aaho ihrvaL ka^laojanao tulaa 

tr AiBamaanaanao saaMgaona p`%yaokalaa caaMgalyaa ivadyaaqyaa-caI AaoLK va caaMgalao saMskar va gauNa doNaaro  

iSaxak Aahot ihrvaL ka^laojalaa 

BaivaYyaat jar kaoNaI ivacaarlao Aamhalaa tr AiBamaanaanao saaMgaU p`%yaokalaa 

ihrvaL naavaacao ka^laoja Aaho mahaDlaa 

yaavao p`%yaokanao phayalaa 

       

       Vishal  Nilesh Pedamkar 

FYBMS 



ima~ 

 

ek trI ima~ Asaa hvaa  

jar I na baGata maosaoja gaolaa  

trI maagauna irPlaaya doNaara 

maaJyaasaazI hsaNaara  

vaL AalaIca tr AEaUhI pusaNaara 

sva:tacyaa vaoLatlaa 

vaoL kaZUna maaJyaaSaI baaolaNaara 

vaoLp`saMgaI kuC tao tufanaI kro 

Asao mhNaUna majjaa krNaara 

sva:tacyaa [nabaa^@sa maQyao  

maaJaa maosaoja saOrBaOr SaaoQaNaara 

maI Aa^nalaa[-na nasalaI kI 

vyaakuL haoNaara 

Krca! Asaa ek trI  

ijavaaBaavaacaa ima~ Asaavaa 

jaao Aaplyaalaa %yaacaI maOi~Na mhNaNaara 

 

       Samiksha Rajendra Mohite 

SYIT 



ekSu ¹ xfgjs 

‘kCnkfouk Li’kZ vls 

dk js >kys cfgjs 

‘kr iz’u d#u tkrh  

gs ekSu rq>s xfgjs 

 

lkax l[;k dk; vls 

foijhr vkt ?kMys 

psg¹;kojhy rqJ;k dk 

gs fLer gGqp fojys 

 

Nankowu xsys eh  

Ykkxs eyk gk /;kl 

rqp ek>k izk.k js 

gs rwp ek>k ‘okl 

 

utjsrhy vks< rqJ;k 

dk js Jkkys cqtjs 

‘kr iz’u d#u tkrh 

gs ekSu rqJks xfgjs 

Samiksha Rajendra Mohite (SYIT) 



                          pihlaI BaoT 

pihlaI BaoT AaplaI kahI Kasa navhtI 

pNa tuJyaa saaobatIlaa maa~ maI haotI 

 

vha^TsaA^pcyaa duinayaotuna tulaa maI Aaja BaoTlaI 

maa~ Aajacaa yaaoga jauLuna AaplaI BaoT JaalaI 

 

tuJyaasaaobatIlaa maaJyaa gaPpaMcaI maojavaanaI haotI 

tuJyaa ihrmausalaolyaa caohyaa-kDo maI paht haoto 

 

TakIvarcyaa %yaa gaPpaMnaa kahIca vaava navhtM 

pNa tuJyaa DaoLyaaMmaQyao malaa sava- samajala haotM 

 

tulaa hsatanaa pahuna hLuca tuJyaakDo baGaavasa vaaTt haotM 

idvasaBar Aapl baaolaNaM caa rhavaM Asa manaalaa vaaTt haotM 

  

      

                                                        Samiksha Rajendra Mohite 

               SYIT 



                                     saaqa pyaa-varNaacaI 

 

iSakUna Gao maaNasaa 

inasvaaqaI- ksa rhayacaM 

BaUtlaavar jagaNaayaa p`%yaok jaIvaalaa 

sagaLM saarK ksa vaaTayacaM….. 

 

inasagaa-kDo baGaUna jara 

tUhI qaaoDa idladar hao 

tDfDNaayaa BaaoLyaa jaIvaaMcaa 

%yaacyaasaarKaca tu AaQaar hao…. 

 

jaagavatao naohmaI sauyaa-saarKa ]gavataohI 

BaodBaava kQaI krt naahI 

inasagaa-kDo hat psarlyaavar 

naahI kQaI mhNat naahI…. 

 

ijavaaBaavaanao pyaa-varNaacaa saaMBaaL kr 

tao tuJaa na@kI saaMBaaL krola 

saar doSaIlk jaovha tu manaapasaUnaI 

tovha manauYyaa tuJaa tao ]Qdar krola…. 

 

      Samiksha Rajendra Mohite (SYIT) 



ÈÈ fjrkp [kksik ÈÈ 

fjrkp [kksik] /kuh X;sya  ‘kgjkdMa jkcU;k] 

Onksu ?kklk lkVh IokWja    yktauk Hkhd ekaxU;k È 

fjrkp [kksik] fjrhp lenh     Mca] HkkaMa] cjU;k 

fjrhp iMyh pwy]fjR;k   iMY;k ekg;k duX;k È 

fjrap ¹gk;h IokWV vrk’kk] dugh UgkbZ R;kr ?kkyU;k] 

fjrap ekga MokWya vkrk]  fViach UgkbZ mjyh HkjU;k È 

fjrh ¹gk;rs ckoch nkjh] ik; eksMR;s ikuh vkuU;k] 

fjrh /kfuuh ] QqVa oqjh rh]  oykok Ugk;k du /kjU;k È 

fjra f’kokj] Ugk;h dkMh]     ftukoja pkjU;k] 

fjrkp XokBk]ikfBoya   xqjka IokWV tkyU;k È 

fjrap >kya] vjU; Ogra]   MkWaaXkkj ¹Vdqja >kdU;k] 

fjrap ¹gk;ra; vHkky]  Ugk;h <xa frFka cjlU;k È 

fjrk frpk xkckjk]  dksia lVw vk;h leVkoa 

Ugk;h ikWlya >kMkuyk]  ukfoykt HkkWx HkksxU;k È 

nqDdkykpk vkyk Qsjk]   vkek /kMk f’kdfoU;k] 

tkxa Ogksowu jxkr flaiw]  ftfeu lkftjh djU;k È 

Hk#a /kjapk [kksik vkiqu]  ykowa >kMa¹>kMqjk 

Ikkuh vMow] ikuh Fkkacow]   oykok jk[kU;k È 

vk;hp gk;s lVqvkbZ    Og;hy jkth fdjik djU;k 

IokWVa Hkjfry leVkaph]  iqU;kank uxa fVia xkyU;k È 

/kuhch jkth Og;hy iqU;kank    ‘;srk eanh [kiU;k] 

IokWja ¹VkWja  viyh rqiyh   ijrrhy ukanU;k È 

Xkqja <kWjach vkuw]   XokBk fjrk udw ikg;uk 

/kjkvk;hph ‘ksok djrk    rh ch ikoay leVkauk È 

Lkkja jkcw] lkja [kiwa] f{kekp Ogfru viyh ikik 

fjrk u ¹gkf;y dqU;kapkch] rok dqU;kapk [kksik È 

 

                       MkW- iq#”kksRre xks- dkGs 
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rks] eh vkf.k dkWWQh 

R;kyk ,dkar gok vlrks  

Ekyk xnhZ goh vlrs---- 

 

R;kyk ‘kkarrk goh vlrs 

Ekyk ‘kCn gos vlrkr ---- 

 

dkWQh nks?kkaukgh vkoMrs i.k 

R;kyk gkWV goh vlrs---- 

Ekyk dksYM goh vlrs---- 

 

vkoM osxGh vlyh rjhgh 

R;kyk eh goh vlrs 

Ekyk rks gok vlrks---- 

 

Samiksha Rajendra Mohite 

    SYIT 

 

 

 



Rkq 

rq leksj ulrkuk rq>kkp 

            fopkj djr vlrs 

dk; vk f.k fdrh cksyw ;kpk  

            fg’kksc ekaMr vlrs 

rq ;srkp leksj ek~ loZ  

            cksyk;ps fol#u tkrs 

rqJ;k fo’okr ek~ eh v’kh  

            lgtp jequ tkrs  

 

 

Eku 

Eku gs vo?kM xf.kr 

lqVrk lqVr ukgh 

 ekJ;k eukps xqfir 

      dGrk dGr ukgh 

nql¹;kps eu 

fnlrk fnlr ukgh 

 ekJ;k eukps Hkko 

      oGrk oGr ukgh 

Samiksha Rajendra Mohite (SYIT) 



Fob megvojb ceefvojb Meejoe³ee

cegcyeeHegjerefJeMJeefJeÐeeue³eced ~

keÀueeMeem$eJeeefCep³eMeeKeeefOeª{e

Decet{e efJecegkeÌlee efJenbiee Je³eced ~~1~~

Me=CJevleg meJex o={b efveM®e³eced ~~Oe=~~

mel³eb Jeoecees Oece¥ ®ejecees

ve³eecees ve=Ceeb og:KeYeejb ue³eced ~

mJekeÀe³ex jleeveeb meoe peeie=leeveeb

YeJeseflkebÀ YeefJe<³esçefHe keÀmceeled Ye³eced ~~2~~

Me=CJevleg meJex o={b efveM®e³eced ~~

³egJee m³eeled yeefue<þes ³egJee m³eeled  ieefj<þes

³egJee O³es³eefve<þesçefHe Yet³eeled mJe³eced ~

³eefo m³eeled ³egJee je<ì^keÀle&J³eefve<þ:

mecceeve³esled leb efn ueeskeÀ$e³eced ~~3~~

Me=CJevleg meJex o={b efveM®e³eced ~~

Jevoecens Yeejleb Hetpeveer³eb

mJeosMeeled Hejb veeefmle osJeeue³eced ~

De$ewJe meJex Òeefle<þeHe³eecees

cecelJesve meeOe¥ mecelJeb ve³eced ~~ 4~~

Me=CJevleg meJex o={b efveM®e³eced ~~

efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³eieerleced

keÀJeer õ Þeer. Jemeble yeeHeì 

mebieerle  õ Þeer. ÒeYeekeÀj Hebef[le


